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Primary
polls are
open to
all voters

KILMARNOCK—A primary election
will be held Tuesday, June 8, to nominate
a First District Republican candidate for
the U.S. House of Representatives in the
November General Election.
Challenger Catherine T. Crabill of
Irvington is running against incumbent
Robert J. “Rob” Wittman of Montross.
According to voter registrars Peggy
Harding in Lancaster and Kathy Goddard in Northumberland, all registered
voters, despite party affiliation, may vote
in the primary. Polls will open at 6 a.m.
and close at 7 p.m. Absentee ballots will
be accepted by the registrars until 5 p.m.
Saturday, June 5.
Registered voters must show a Virginia voter registration card or valid picture identification to participate.
To confirm your registration status
or polling place, contact the registrar’s
office in Lancaster at 462-5277, or Northumberland at 580-4655.

Lancaster precincts

District 1 votes at the Ruritan Center at
3989 White Chapel Road in Lancaster.
District 2 votes at Trinity Episcopal
Church at 8484 Mary Ball Road in Lancaster Courthouse.
District 3, precinct 1 votes at the White
Stone firehouse at 578 Chesapeake Drive
in White Stone.
District 3, precinct 2 votes at Grace
Episcopal Church at 303 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock.
District 3, precinct 3 votes at the Kilmarnock rescue squad building at 61
Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
District 5 votes at Irvington Baptist Church at 53 King Carter Drive in
Irvington.
The Central Absentee precinct is in
the Saunders building at 8694 Mary Ball
Road in Lancaster.

Northumberland precincts

District 1 votes at the Callao firehouse
at 314 Northumberland Highway in
Callao.
District 2 votes at St. Stephen’s Church
at 6538 Northumberland Highway in
Heathsville.
District 3-A votes at the Northumberland Library at 7204 Northumberland
Highway.
District 3-B votes at Mt. Olive Baptist Church at 6749 Jesse Ball duPont
Memorial Highway.
District 4 votes at Wicomico Parish
Church at 5191 Jesse Ball duPont Memorial Highway.
District 5 votes at the Reedville firehouse at 119 Main Street in Reedville.
The Central Absentee precinct is in
the Northumberland County courthouse
in Heathsville.

www.rrecord.com

Multiple hearings address
Heritage Area designation
by Starke Jett

Community honors its war dead
Glen Burtner of Kilmarnock plays Taps as the Lancaster High School
AFJROTC retires the colors, ending the 21st annual Memorial Day ceremony
at Bethel United Methodist Church near Lively. The ceremony was one of
several community Memorial Day observances in the lower Northern Neck.
More coverage appears on page A3 and a slide show is featured at RRecord.
com. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

HEATHSVILLE—Is the region that
is the birthplace of the country’s first
president and home to numerous other
important historical figures worthy
of a special Congressional stamp of
approval?
Answering that question is part of
the process in designating the Northern Neck a National Heritage Area,
which was the subject of a public
meeting May 26 at the Northumberland County Public Library. Some 50
county residents attended, including
county administrator Kenny Eades
and assistant administrator Lutrell
Tadlock.
A National Heritage Area is defined
by Congress as a “place where natural,
cultural, historic and scenic resources
combine to form a cohesive nationally distinctive landscape arising from
patterns of human activity shaped by
geography.”
There are 49 National Heritage
Areas in the country. Two of them
are already in Virginia. They are the
Shenandoah Battlefields Area and the
newly formed Journey Through Hal-

lowed Grounds Area. The latter celebrates the path towards Gettysburg,
while the former follows the valley’s
history in the Civil War.
Former Rep. Jo Anne Davis was
the original sponsor of the effort to
get such a designation for the Northern Neck. After her death, in 2008 the
Virginia delegation of Rep. Rob Wittman, Sen. Jim Webb and Sen. Mark
Warner took over the job.
A National Heritage Area designation was called a “branding process”
by National Park Service representative Terrence Moore, who along with
project manager Lisa Kolakowsky has
been conducting a series of five public
meetings in the Northern Neck over
the last two weeks.
Moore and Kolakowsky were in
Heathsville to introduce Northumberland County residents to the yearlong study they must conduct as the
first step towards the designation. The
study was authorized by Congress in
March 2009. It will determine if the
area fits the 13 criteria necessary to
get Congressional approval.
HERITAGE continued on page A2

Carrs to hold open house to honor their son, Chad
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—A year after the death of
their son, a Kilmarnock couple plan to celebrate
his life and achievements with the friends and
colleagues who came together at his funeral to
share their grief.
“We didn’t get to see people at the funeral,”
said Cathi and Bob Carr, who said they shut
down emotionally after his death. Although
still in pain, they want to celebrate the happier
times.
They plan to hold an open house this weekend to honor and celebrate the life of Greene
County sheriff’s investigator Chadwick Alan
Carr, who was killed in the line of duty on June
4, 2009.
Investigator Carr was a 1996 graduate of
Northumberland High School. He worked at
Lancashire Convalescent & Rehabilitation
Center before starting a seven-year career in
law enforcement, first as Northumberland’s
animal control officer. Carr left the area to
become a deputy in Orange County before
joining the Greene County Sheriff’s Office in
March 2008, where he was a narcotics enforcement officer assigned to the Blue Ridge Narcotics Task Force.
His parents said they learned a lot about
their son after his death, including the fact he
was awarded Greene County’s first Lifesaving
Award earlier in 2009 for saving a man’s life
utilizing CPR and a defibrillator.
“He touched a lot of lives because he treated
everyone with respect,” said his mother.
In the weeks after his funeral, several people,
including individuals Carr had arrested over the

years, contacted the family to say how much
they admired and respected their son, said Bob
Carr.
During the Virginia Law Enforcement Officers’ Memorial Service at the Capital on May
4, Carr was honored by Gov. Bob McDonnell
who presented Cathi and Bob with a glass statuette in his memory.
He also was honored in Washington, D.C.,
where his name was carved on a memorial wall
dedicated to fallen police. President Barack
Obama praised Carr along with 115 other
police officers nationwide who lost their lives
in the line of duty over the past year.
These, and many other honors, will be on display at the gathering along with a garage filled
with momentos from Carr’s 31 years. Invitations were sent to some 650 people, according
to Cathi Carr. Also on hand to share stories will
be Carr’s sisters, his 4-year-old son Aidan Carr,
8-year-old son Blake Carr and their mother,
Alicia Carr.
“We’re inviting everyone to come...the
sheriff’s deputies...hundreds of friends...Gov.
McDonnell... and the many friends like deputy
Bella Edwards who participated in Road to
Hope, a May 10 bike ride from Portsmouth
to D.C., in Chad’s honor. We want to thank
them and sit down and chat...about his life and
achievements,” said Cathi Carr. “We’re looking
forward to actually talking to people.”
The event will take place Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, June 4, 5 and 6, from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. “to give people an opportunity to stop
in whenever they can,” she said. Lunch will be
provided at the Carr home at 66 Prentice Circle
off Ditchly Road in Northumberland County.

Cathi Carr and husband Bob dedicated an entire room to
the memory of their son, Chad, whose life came to an end
a year ago.

hold
Verlander Foundation pledges additional Supervisors
hearing in the dark
$500,000 for scholarships at Rappahannock
by Starke Jett

LANCASTER—The
Lancaster
board of supervisors held a public
eorge Verlander would have a big
distinctions of race, creed or financial status, hearing on a proposed 2010-11
smile on his face if he could see all
Neal said.
budget in the dark May 27 because of
the students from his native Weems and other
Recently Neal and foundation board mem- a region-wide power outage.
parts of Lancaster County who have attended
bers Dexter Rumsey III, Murrill McLeod and
County leaders heard two comcollege over the years thanks to his foresight
Scott Neal reviewed statistics showing that
ments on the proposed $29.9 million
and generosity,” said George W. Verlander
more than 50 percent of Lancaster County
budget. With proposed revenue of
and Cornelia M. Verlander Memorial Founresidents who attend college enroll at RCC,
some $29.9 million and expenditures
dation president Graham H. “Jack” Neal.
a total of about 300 students annually. As
of $26.1 million, the county expects
That smile would be even bigger when
a result, they considered increasing the
to end the year with a $3.8 million
he realized a pledge from the Verlander
amounts of two existing RCC scholarships:
fund balance with no increase in the
Foundation to Rappahannock Community
the George Verlander Foundation Scholarship real estate tax rate.
College’s “Soaring Together” campaign will
Endowment, which provides awards of up to
Retired resident George Bott asked
make $500,000 available to assist Lancaster
$2,500 per year, and the George Verlander
the supervisors to consider lowering
County students over the next five years.
Foundation Annual Scholarship, providing
the property tax rate from 42 cents per
This announcement has a long history
$1,000 to $2,000 each, according to need, for $100 of assessed value to 32 cents.
behind it, explained Neal. George Verlander
up to 25 Lancaster County students attending He said that it would still leave an
grew up in a poor family and slowly built
RCC.
$800,000 surplus in county coffers
his own fortune over many years. When he
The Verlander Foundation board conand give residents a much needed
had done so, he began to dream of providfinancial windfall.
The Verlander Foundation, drawing on funds bequeathed by firmed the $500,000 pledge to “Soaring
ing financial assistance to needy students in
Friends of Lancaster member
Cornelia and George Verlander (above) of Weems, recently Together” April 19.
Weems who wanted to work hard and get
The board felt this action fulfilled the
Charles Costello commended the
pledged an additional $500,000 to the “Soaring Together”
ahead as he had done.
Verlanders’ intentions after receiving reports board for its fiscal management in
campaign.
He and his wife, Cornelia, had no children
that more than a third of Lancaster High
keeping the budget and tax rates the
of their own. When Jack Neal first met them
School’s Class of 2008 had enrolled at RCC. same as last year, despite the slumberin 1981, one of the things the couple often spoke about was how they could
“These graduates’ choice to attend RCC was no doubt influenced by lower
ing economy.
exert a positive and lasting influence upon the young people of Weems, said
tuition, excellent faculty, a wide variety of course offerings, and RCC’s 29
After closing the hearing and passNeal.
guaranteed admission agreements with four-year universities statewide, plus
ing the consideration and consensus
After his death in 1994, and Cornelia’s in 2001, Neal remembered their
the convenience of living at home,” said dean of college advancement Victor
dockets unanimously, the board heard
conversations and worked with the estate to set up the Verlander Foundation.
Clough.
a motion for adjournment after seven
Since it’s inception, more than $4 million in scholarships has been awarded to
“All in all, it’s clear that RCC is the biggest bang for the buck for the kids we minutes, making this the shortest
college students from Lancaster County and Weems in particular. During the
help to go to college each year,” Neal said.
board meeting on record.
current year, 295 students are receiving assistance from the foundation through
The “Soaring Together” campaign is administered by the Rappahannock
The proposed budget will be voted
various avenues of application. The award criteria are scrupulously fair, with no Community College Educational Foundation.
on at the June 24 meeting.
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THIS WEEK ONLINE:

Out and about
Rappahannock Record reporters this week shot lots
of photographs at Memorial Day ceremonies and a
“peregrin plucking.” See them at RRecord.com.
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InsideNews
The Agenda

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines

Local Government News

Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.

WHITE STONE—The town
council will hold a second reading and adopt a 2010-11 fiscal
year budget at 7 p.m. tonight
(June 3) at the town hall.
Council
reviewed
the
$130,634 proposed budget for
the first time at its May meeting. The budget would be
$17,154 less than the current
figure.
Reductions were made in
expenses for the town council, central administration and
building and external environment. Operational costs for
public safety and patrol should
remain at the same level as the
current year.
There are no other public
hearings or new business listed
on the agenda.

Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON
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H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland board of
supervisors will hold two
public hearings on Thursday,
June 10. The board will convene at 7 p.m. in the district
courtroom at the courts building at 39 Judicial Place in
Heathsville.
The first hearing will address
a request from George Seigler
III and Irene Seigler for an
exception to the Chesapeake
Bay Preservation Area Ordinance to construct an attached
garage and a handicap ramp
and deck to an existing structure. They would be within or
partially within the 50-foot

J.E. Currell, Publisher, 1927-1993
Published weekly except Christmas week
at Kilmarnock, Lancaster Co.,VA.
Periodicals Postage Paid at Kilmarnock,
VA 22482 and additional mailing offices.
Postmaster: Send address changes to
the Rappahannock Record, P.O. Box 400,
Kilmarnock,VA 22482-0400
Subscriptions (payable in advance): $25 per
year in the Northern Neck and Middlesex
County; $36 per year elsewhere.
Single copy: $.75.
Member:Virginia Press Association
and National Newspaper Association.
Printed on recycled paper.
All items submitted for publication are
subject to inclusion in digital or other
electronic formats for use in other
Rappahannock Record products.

resource protection area. The
property is at 346 East Harbor
Drive on Bridge Creek off the
Little Wicomico River.
The second hearing will
address a request from Andrew
D. Cockrell for a special
exceptions permit to construct
an accessory building for a private school to teach dancing,
pilates and yoga at 37 Bridgeman Drive near Ophelia.
Comments or questions
concerning these issues prior
to the hearings should be
sent to zoning administrator
W.H. Shirley at wshirley@ National Park Service representatives Terrence Moore and Lisa Kolakowsky conducted a
co.northumberland.va.us or public meeting at the Northumberland Public Library May 26. The meeting considered the
2009 Congressional legislation to initiate a study as to whether the Northern Neck should be
580-7921.
designated a National Heritage Area. Similar meetings were held throughout the Northern
COLONIAL BEACH—The Neck

Potomac River Fisheries Commission will meet at 9:30 a.m.
June 10 at the PRFC building
at 222 Taylor Street in Colonial
Beach.
Public hearings will address
proposed regulation changes to
clarify a pre-payable fine schedule, to repeal a senior license
fee, to modify a definition
for bait pot, to require pound
net cull panels, to modify the
incidental catch provisions, to
impose a penalty for not returning unused bass tags, to permit
crab pot longlines throughout
the river.
The proposed amendments
are available at prfc.state.
va.us, or call 800-266-3904, or
804-224-7148.

Heritage Area
continued from page A1

“We are here to see if the
resources are available for a
heritage area to proceed,” said
Moore. “It’s a little bit of a
test.”
The designation could bring
up to $1 million of support a
year for 15 years. The money,
which Moore said was “seed
money” to get things started,
would go to the administration of the area. After 15 years
the federal aid would stop and
the local administration would
have to be self-supporting, but
the designation would remain

How to reach us:

To reach members of the staff, dial the
main phone number, 435-1701, and
then the employee’s extension when
prompted, or use the e-mail address.

in effect forever.
The study will be competed
by fall 2011. The report makes
no specific recommendations, but matches the region’s
resources and local support
with the criteria requirements,
according to Moore and Kolakowsky. It would be up to the
Congressional delegation to
pursue the designation.

“We are very excited to
explore the Northern Neck,”
said Kolakowsky, who will
handle the day to day managing of the study. “So far there
has been a great turnout at the
meetings. It is very encouraging to see such a broad cross
section of residents supporting
the project. That is what we
need for this to be successful.”
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Dignitaries cut cord at maternity center
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Wayne Smith, Manager

The Maternity Center of the Northern Neck held a grand opening ceremony May 30 after more
than five years of planning, fund-raising and construction. A crowd gathered to hear comments
from president Shirley Dodson-McAdoo, Rep. Rob Wittman, Del. Albert Pollard, Virginia State
Health Commissioner Dr. Karen Remley and USDA Rural Development Director Ellen Davis.
From left are Dr. James Hamilton, Dr. Barbara Kahler, Dr. Remley, Cheryl Bodamer Ph.D.,
Certified Nursing Midwife Jessica Jordan and Dr. Susan Lanni. Photo by Starke Jett
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Lancaster counties for over six
hours last Thursday, May 27.
The explosion occurred at
about 6:30 p.m. at the substation in Indian Fields just outside Warsaw on Route 360.
“The number four transformer had a bushing fail and
blew up,” said Dominion Virginia Power compliance coordinator Mahlone West of the
Lively office.
It took Richmond County
firefighters several hours to
contain the blaze, according
to Richmond County Sheriff
Douglas Bryant. They remained
on the scene until 11:30 p.m.
There were no injuries.
“It looked like somebody
dropped a bomb,” said Bryant

Democratic rally
slated for June 5
The River Counties Democratic Rally and Chili Challenge will be held from noon
to 4 p.m. June 5 at the Ruritan
Pavilion in Lively.
Guest speakers will be Del.
Albert Pollard and First District Congressional Democatic
candidate Krystal Ball.
Grilled hot dogs, hamburgers
and desserts will be prepared
on site. A selection of beverages also will be available for
purchase. Lancaster, Essex,
Mathews,
Northumberland,
Richmond and Westmoreland
Democrats are sponsoring this
event. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for children.
To purchase tickets, visit
“lancovadems.org” for phone
numbers where tickets can be
purchased. For Lancaster residents, call Donna Anderson at
435-3148.
Tickets also will be available
at the gate.

about the explosion’s mushroom cloud.
The 18,000 affected Dominion customers had power
restored by 2 a.m. on Friday,
May 28, according to company
spokesperson David Botkins.
The substation was “normalized” by 8 p.m. Sunday, May
30, West said.
The fire affected Northern
Neck Electric Cooperative
(NNEC) customers as well,
according to company spokesperson Andrew Packett. Practically all of Northumberland
County and Lancaster County
served by NNEC, and more
than 943 members in the eastern areas of Richmond County,
were out of power until shortly
after 1 a.m. Friday morning.
NNEC outage numbers
totaled 8,179 with 5,031 members in Northumberland and
2,203 members in Lancaster
out of power, he said.

• US Sailing Keelboat certiﬁcate courses for adults
• Week long courses for children throughout the summer
• New boat sales - we are your local Laser Performance
dealer for Sunﬁsh, Lasers, Optimists etc. & parts
Tel: 804.438.9300 www.premiersailing.com

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The pearl, one of the birthstones for
June, is a perenial favorite as a gift. A strand
of cultured pearls is an essential “must have”
item to complete any jewelry wardrobe. Cultured pearls come in a variety of qualities and
price ranges to fit anyones budget.
Gifts of jewelry are long remembered and
always appreciated. We have diamond engagement sets and other great gift selections
for all occasions.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4
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etired Navy Lt. J.G.Vincent McCarthy
played Taps at Reedville’s American
Legion Post 117 Memorial Day service on
Saturday, May 29, to honor the deceased
servicemen and women who gave their lives
in war.
Those attending heard decorated Vietnam
veteran and retired Marine Capt.Thomas
Neuman speak on his experiences and
impressions about the country’s debt to
those who sacrificed themselves so the
nation could remain free. Photo by Starke Jett

Greenpoint
Nursery
‘an eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection”
Route 3 • Lively • 462-0220

Community honors its war dead

Custom Slipcovers
&
Home Decor
Debbie D. McCord
843-860-4687 • Weems
gmccord4@va.metrocast.net

All work guaranteed, fast service at affordable prices!

Canada
& New England
October 7-16

Round trip from Baltimore
No Airport Hassles

Enchantment of the Seas
Shore stops at Portland, Bar Harbor
& Boston as well as St. John & Halifax

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 • 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

To view a slide show of Memorial Day
celebrations, viist RRecord.com

The Lancaster Players
Presents

“ My Sweet One”
T

By Brad Stephens
U

June 17, 18, 19, 24, 25 & 26 Evenings
O

aying the wreath in Christ Church in remembrance of
those who gave their lives in service to their county was a
special honor for two Navy veterans.
Boatswain mate second class John Goddard of American
Legion Post 117 and Lt. J.G.Thelma Lucht Pearl stood in
reverence as the Rev. David May read the poem “For the
Fallen.” Other participants in the annual Memorial Day
service at Christ Church included piper retired Col. James R.
Stuart who played “When the Battle’s Over” and bugler Glen
Burtner who played Taps.
Navy chaplain Capt. Michael E. Ramming told attendees
that keeping “the memorial spark” alive is necessary to learn
from history.
The service was conducted by the Northern Neck Chapter
of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA)
and Reedville American Legion Post 117. Photo by Audrey
Thomasson.
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L

ld Glory waves in the breeze as U.S. Air Force
Capt. L. Bryan McClain addresses guests at
the 21st annual Memorial Day program at Bethel
United Methodist Church near Lively.
The ceremony, held by the Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist Men, included a flag ceremony,
a wreath laying, roll call of veterans buried in the
cemetery and special music by the men’s chorus.
Capt. McClain, who serves as pastor at White
Stone United Methodist Church and was the former
pastor for the Bethel-Emmanual charge, saw some
3,500 injured servicemen pass through a hospital
while serving in Iraq.
He said he saw firsthand the “men and women
fighting our current conflicts and they fight with the
same determination and courage as the men and
women that fought our former battles.”
He said they fight so that we are free to own land,
free to have a business, free to live where we choose,
free to worship as we choose and free to elect our
leaders or not to elect them.
“Our nation is not short of brave men and
women that have come from all walks of life and
all backgrounds,” said Capt. McClain. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi
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O

7:00 pm social Hour - 8:00 pm Curtain

June 27 Matinée

2:00 pm Social Hour - 3:00 pm Curtain

$20 for Adults

Includes complimentary cheese, fruit and crackers plate

B

ing and Lynn Kallus walk
through the cemetery at
White Marsh Church following
a Memorial Day service on
Monday, May 31, to honor the 47
servicemen interred there and all
those who sacrificed themselves to
defend our nation.
Three Civil War soldiers are
interred in the church cemetery.
Former member Rebecca Jett
George has made it her mission
for the last 14 years to place flags
on their graves each Memorial Day
and Veterans Day.
The 1848 church, which has
been called the mother church of
the Methodists in Virginia because
it was first formed in 1792, was
closed by the United Methodist
Church Virginia Conference in
2003, much to the dismay of
members and pastor, the Rev.
James Salmon.
“It broke my heart,” he said.
The service on Monday was
officiated by Rev. Salmon who
explained that he hopes to hold
services at the church on as many
occasions as possible. It is available
for weddings, funerals and special
family events and is incorporated
as a historic site now.
Former members attending
the service gave accounts of their
memories at the church and
recalled the servicemen buried
outside. Kilmarnock business
owner Jerry Lee played his guitar
and sang “The Lighthouse.”
Efforts by former parishioners
have been made in the years
following its closure to maintain
the building and cemetery. A
$100,000 fund-raising campaign is
under way to repair the structure
and preserve its history.
Donations can be made to
Historic White Marsh Church, P.O.
Box 24, Lancaster,VA 22503. Photo
by Starke Jett

At The Playhouse in White Stone

Prepaid Reservations Required
Call 435-3776 or
Visit lancasterplayers.org
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SHERIFF’S REPORT
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett reported
the arrests of seven individuals
during the past week.

Felony

Tirischa L. Walters, 31, of
Regina Road was charged May
28 as a fugitive from North
Carolina on charges relating to
identity theft/identity fraud.

Misdemeanors

An Akins Lane man, 28, was
charged May 24 with violation
of the community corrections
program in King & Queen
County.
A White Stone area woman,
31, was charged May 25 with
violation of probation.
A Buzzards Neck Road man,
35, was charged May 28 with
contempt of court and using
profane/threatening language
over the telephone.
An Ottoman area man, 25,
was charged May 28 with probation violation.
A Sweet Gum Place man,
37, was charged May 28 with
contempt of court.
A Courthouse Road woman,
25, was charged May 29 for
personal trespass by computer.

Activity reports

May 24: Staff received a
walk-in report of credit card
theft and credit card fraud
($123 loss) and received a
report of the theft of antique
vehicle tags (Va License
1133AW) from the 10000
block of River Road. Staff
responded to a fight call in the
800 block of Rappahannock
Drive and to a trespass (possible domestic related) in the
200 block of Nuttsville Road.
May 25: Staff responded
to an assault call in the 100
block of Twin Branch Road,
to Chesapeake Bank on a
report of counterfeit $20 bills

included in overnight deposits
from local businesses (banking standards require the bank
to notify the U.S. Treasury
Department which is responsible for the investigation) and
to a single-vehicle accident
on private property on Methodist Church Road (property
damage only). Staff checked
on the well-being of a White
Chapel Road resident at the
request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services
needed).
May 26: Staff received a
traffic complaint from Oak
Hill Road and responded to a
domestic assault in the 8800
block of Mary Ball Road. Staff
responded to a larceny complaint in the Lively area (subject lost his money bag; other
subjects recovered it and notified the sheriff’s office), to a
hit-and- run (property damage
only) in the 2700 block of
White Chapel Road and with
Virginia State Police (VSP)
to a two-vehicle accident near
River and Ottoman Ferry roads.
Staff notified Northumberland
authorities of a report of three
injured persons at a Reedville
boat dock, responded with Virginia State Police (VSP) to a
traffic accident near Mary Ball
and Chases Farm roads and
responded to a traffic accident
on private property in White
Stone.  
May 27: Staff responded
to a vandalism complaint
(juveniles shooting BB guns
at signs) and to a suspicious
vehicle complaint in the area
of Lancaster Creek Drive.
May 28: Staff received a
report of the destruction of several mailboxes on Weems Road
($20 property loss), received a
traffic complaint from Yankee
Point Road, responded to

Gemini Road on an assault by
threat and threat to bomb a residence, and received a walk-in
report of shots fired into a
parked vehicle on Morattico
Road ($200 property damages). Staff received a walk-in
complaint of curse and abusive
language, responded with the
Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a four-vehicle
accident in the 300 block of N.
Main Street, received a report
of the theft of a trailer hitch
from a truck parked on Boys
Camp Road ($50 property
loss) and received a report of
arson to a shed on Bald Eagle
Drive.
May 29: Staff responded
to a domestic disturbance in
the 300 block of Johns Neck
Road, conducted a Memorial
Day weekend selective traffic enforcement detail under
a DMV grant and responded
with KPD to a commercial burglary and larceny in the 16100
block of Mary Ball Road.
May 30: Staff received
a report of vandalism to a
vehicle on Second Avenue
($600 property damages).
Staff responded to the areas
of Alfonso Road and Beanes
Road on a report from Northumberland authorities of a
motorcyclist involved in a hitand-run (subject charged with
two violations), to a suspicious
vehicle complaint on Windsor
Lane (disabled vehicle) and to
the area of Greentown Road
on an assault complaint (possible domestic; victim refused
to meet with officers).
May 31: Staff responded
to a noise violation complaint
in the 18600 block of Mary
Ball Road and was involved
in a deer strike accident near
Old Bethel and White Chapel
roads. Staff responded to an

Oak Point residence to assist
the parents of a 3-year-old who
had locked him/herself in the
bathroom, received a protective order violation complaint
from a Gaskins Road resident
and responded to an assault by
threat complaint in the 1400
block of Davis Mill Road.
Staff notified Northumberland authorities of a domestic
disturbance in the 1200 block
of Light Street and responded
with KPD to the local emergency room as the parties
involved in the domestic disturbance on Light Street had
been transported for emergency medical care.
The sheriff’s staff also conducted 24 traffic stops, issued
15 summonses, assisted three
motorists, reported three deer
strikes, performed traffic
control once, investigated 10
building alarms, processed one
mental health order and transported nine prisoners. There
were two calls for animal control services.

Plant accident injures three
Three Omega Protein Inc. employees were injured in an
accident May 26.Two of the men were taken to Rappahannock
General Hospital, while the third was airlifted by helicopter
to Richmond (above). Members of the Fairfiield’s Volunteer
Fire Department, the Northumberland Rescue Squad and
the sheriff ’s department responded to the late afternoon
incident. Names of the men and details about the accident
are being withheld by the company according to policy, said
plant manger Monty Deihl and spokesman Ben Landry. Photo
by Starke Jett

To buy reprints of our
photos, look for this
button on RRecord.

Fire calls

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Fire
Department
responded to a traffic accident
at River and Ottoman Ferry
roads and, assisted by White
Stone and Kilmarnock firemen, to a dryer/propane gas
fire in the 5400 block of River
Road.
The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a traffic accident at Mary and
Chases Farm roads, to a lightning strike/brush fire on Carlee
Road and, with the Department
of Forestry, to a brush fire from
a downed power line at Ring
Farm and Old Salem roads.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a fire alarm in the 400 block of
Harris Road.

Firefighters save home in Lancaster
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Firefighters
responded to a fire in a clothes
dryer last Thursday at the home
of Robert and Dorothy Cook of
River Road near Old Airport
Road in Lancaster.
According to Upper Lancaster volunteer firemen, the
dryer caught fire at about 10:30
a.m. and damaged the utility
room and kitchen. Smoke damaged the rest of the house.
Lt. Ashby Allen speculated
the fire was either caused by
lint clogging the dryer filter or
the dryer’s electrical system.
“You need to clean the filter
inside the dryer each time you
use it to prevent heat from
building up inside and catching
fire,” said assistant Upper Lancaster fire chief Danny Akers.
Dorothy Cook said she was
running late to meet her mother
when she noticed smoke
Volunteer firefighters removed the dryer from the residence following the fire.
coming from the dryer and
smelled burning plastic. Cook
said she managed to grab a bag
After putting out the fire and oxygen by the Upper Lancaster unteer Fire Department was
of diapers on the way out the clearing the smoke, volunteer Rescue Squad. There were no assisted by Kilmarnock and
door with her two pre-school fire fighters found the fam- other injuries.
White Stone volunteer firechildren and two family dogs. ily’s two cats. They were given
The Upper Lancaster Vol- fighters.

“Optima Health offers flexible
options that save money.”
–SRB Subway

sponsored by

Count on Optima Health
Thousands of small businesses in
Virginia count on Optima Health
for excellent health coverage.1
We offer a variety of affordable
plans — including innovative High
Deductible Health Plans that cost
20–50% less than most other
traditional health plans.2 We can
even modify coverage levels so
you buy only what you need. Plus,
most preventive care is included
with our plans.
For more information,
contact your broker or visit
OptimaHealth.com/business.

Optima Health is the trade name of Optima Health Insurance
Company and Optima Health Plan. For costs and complete details
of coverage call your broker or go to www.optimahealth.com.
1
2

Optima Health Membership Change Report, March 2010.
Optima Vantage 20/40 compared to Optima Plus 20/80.
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Duke of York, Prince Andrew,
honors U.S. Coast Guard officer

twice a year and the list is usually very small.”
“This award represents the
work of the coalition forces and
our Iraqi counterparts. It floods
back the memories of fallen service members that we lost during
my tenure,” said Walker. “The
award truly honors them.”
Walker returned to the region
in 2009 and serves as Commodore CTG-55.6 as a principal
force provider under Expeditionary Strike Group 5.

by Mass Communications
Specialist First Class
Brianna K. Dandridge

MANAMA,
BAHRAIN—
U.S. Coast Guard Capt. Samuel
“Duke” Walker, Commodore,
CTG 55.6 was recently invested
as an Honorary Member of the
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE) for his distinctive service to and in recognition
of his work with the British Royal
Navy in Iraq.
Walker, of Mobile, Alabama,
worked as executive officer of the
Coalition Naval Advisory Training Team, led by the Royal Navy,
from 2004 to 2006, embedded
with the Iraqi Navy in the Umm
Qasr region of Iraq.
His Majesty Duke of York,
Prince Andrew, presented the
award.
Walker is the son of Betty and
Sam Walker of Burgess.
According to Walker, the experience of training and rebuilding
the Iraqi Navy under the Royal
Navy command was a rewarding experience. It is gratifying to
observe the growth that has taken

To buy reprints of our
photos, look for this
button on RRecord.
The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. l Kilmarnock, VA l 435-1783

From left are U.S. Coast Guard Capt. Samuel Walker,
Commodore CTG 55.6, and Prince Andrew.

place in the Iraqi Navy, he said.
“I find it difficult to adequately
articulate how humbled I am to be
singled out in this way. Working
with my British and Iraqi counterparts will always be one of
the most significant and moving
experiences of my military career.
This award will be a symbol of
that.”

His dedicated service enabled
him to hold the dignity and rank
of an honorary member of the
Member of the Order of the British Empire.
“This award is very rare,” said
Commodore Tim Lowe, Royal
Navy United Kingdom Maritime
Component Commander. “The
Queen approves awards only

State launches
outdoor website

Osprey rescue
Mike Delaney II frees an osprey following a successful rescue
May 6 at the residence of Tina and Massie Burger at 349
Harbour View Drive near Kilmarnock. The osprey had been
trapped in the chimney cap of their home for about a week
before Delaney rescued the bird with the help of Melvin Call
and Josh Jacobsen, all from Clark’s Roofing, said Tina Burger.
“I wanted to hold onto him a little longer, but he was ready to
go,” said Delaney. “I love those birds.”

Festival closes
After a full day of festivities, vendors at the Strawberry Festival
in Heathsville May 30 started breaking down their booths
about 3:30 p.m. as a thunderstorm approached. Vendors sold
out of strawberries. The annual festival benefits St. Stephen’s
Anglican Church. Photo by Starke Jett

RICHMOND –Virginia Secretary of Natural Resources Doug
Domenech recently announced a
new Virginia parks and outdoor
recreation website to make planning for summertime weekend
get-aways easier and more fun.
Virginiaoutdoors.com is the
product of Virginia Department
of Conservation and Recreation
(DCR), the Virginia Association
for Parks and Dominion Virginia
Power. It features the best of Virginia’s outdoors, Domenech said.
The Virginia Outdoors site
uses content provided by the
partners to facilitate outdoor
recreation planning. The content
includes video tours of trails in
all Virginia State Parks, audio
pod-casts with park staff and
others who provide an insider’s
view of what the parks and open
spaces have to offer.
To encourage people to visit the
new site, the DCR is providing a
day of free parking and chances
to win prizes by registering
online. The new website allows
potential visitors to see information, including virtual tours of
park trails, in their own homes as
they plan family outings.
“This website will showcase
our parks, trails, waterways and
other outdoor opportunities not
only to Virginians, but also to
those who live outside the Commonwealth, encouraging them
to explore all that Virginia has
to offer,” said Domench. “The
Virginia Outdoors website is
the nexus of a tremendous public-private partnership. I thank
Dominion Virginia Power for
their work on this site that will
make traveling in and around
Virginia easier and more fun.”
The new site was developed
for the Virginia Association for
Parks through donations from
the Dominion Foundation.
In addition to the DCR, the
site’s content comes from the
Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries, and the Virginia Wildlife and Birding Trail.
Private, nonprofit groups like the
Virginia Horse Council, Virginia
Master Naturalist Program and
others also provide content.

“The people at EVB are interested in
you not only as a customer, but as
a person. They’re interested in
your family.”
—Dottie Reynolds
For four generations, Dottie Reynolds’ family has banked with
EVB®. From credit cards to loans to certificates of deposit, EVB has
provided her family with the services they need. EVB has helped
families with their changing banking needs since 1910. Stop by and
see how EVB can be part of your family’s financial future.
Dottie Reynolds (right) with her mother, Carolyn Cralle, her son,
Lance Reynolds and her grandchildren, Channing and Chase.

EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.

www.bankevb.com • (804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
With 25 branches throughout Eastern Virginia, including Callao, Heathsville, and Urbanna
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Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

R

Deer are now searching for a June garden snack.

Photo by Master Gardener Kathy Powell of White Stone
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
My least
productive month

All of this reminds me of
the question that always nags
I often talk about efficienme: How is it, with timecies, when in reality I should
saving devices such as PDAs,
be talking about productivity. cordless screwdrivers, microI learned this last summer
wave ovens and inside egg
when I had one of the least
scramblers, we are busier than
productive months of my life. we’ve ever been? What do we
I had involuntarily switched
do with all the “time” we have
my phone so it vibrated every saved?
time I got a call, email or text
Basically, efficiency is
message. For 30 days, I got
how well we complete a task
nothing done until I switched and productivity is how effithe function off.
ciently we meet a goal. In
According to an IT research other words, productivity
and consulting firm, the
is about the outcome. Two
average information worker
researchers at the University
– pretty much anyone at a
of Minnesota discovered that
desk – loses over two hours
peripheral tasks created twice
of productivity every day to
the number of worker errors,
interruptions and distractions. and their interrupted test
According to some research, a workers took 3 percent to 27
typical office employee checks percent more time to complete
email 50 times a day and uses a reading, counting or math
instant messaging 70 times a
problem.
day.
So, the solution for some

businesses was to increase
productivity at the cost of
communication efficiency.
How? The company instituted
four hours of “quiet time” per
day, and thus its engineers
completed a project without
working nights or weekends.
Gov. Bob McDonnell is
having his first meeting on
Governmental Reform and
Restructuring June 4. I think
he would be wise to look into
some of the practices taking
root in private industry.
However, before he takes
the logical steps of sacrificing
productivity for efficiency,
he might want to rename his
commission. In fact, I might
go up myself to make the suggestion.
My productivity has
improved considerably since I
resumed using my phone for
primarily, well, phone calls.

State Senator’s Report
by Sen. Richard Stuart

E

ach year the Virginia Horse
Council sponsors a legislative trail ride for members of
the Virginia General Assembly.
The idea behind this is to help
legislators in areas of the state
that are not rural understand
what the equine industry
means to the state of Virginia.
We all know how important
agriculture is to the Virginia
economy and the horse industry is also a big part of that.
The Horse Council hopes,
by bringing legislators out
and getting them on horses, it
will help them understand the
importance of the horse industry and agriculture as a whole.
I can tell you, coming from a
rural area, this is very effective
for the legislators who have
no encounters with agriculture
or livestock. Many of the legislators come from northern
Virginia and other areas of the
state where they simply don’t

than a catch phrase. It must be
a way of life if the area is going
to survive and prosper.
Think of it the next time you
Last Friday, the Northern turn on the computer to buy onNeck Montessori School held line.
David Hallett,
its third annual field day with
Weems
a big assist from the Northern
Neck YMCA.
Signs can solve
Drenching rains the night
before made for a very soggy bridge problem
playground at the school, the
Over the past 10 years, the
traditional field day site. Rather “improvement” to Devil’s
than postponing the parent-run Bottom Road issue seems to
event and disappointing the rear its ugly head periodically
children, the YMCA graciously like a rattlesnake that just
opened its gym and a meeting won’t die.
room for the 23 children and
The majority of concerned
the teachers and parents.
citizens are clearly against
The dinosaur-themed field “improving” the road and the
day went on with a sandbox bridge. In these troubled finanarcheological dig replaced by a cial times, it clearly seems
“hunt” for dinosaurs among the senseless to fix something that
bleachers and the children went isn’t broken. The price of this
home happy.  
fixing has escalated from $2.6
I went home amazed again by million eight years ago to $3.6
the hospitality of the YMCA: million today. And our board
“Of course you can,” was the of supervisors and VDOT plan
response when we called weeks to ask the federal government
before to line up a place just to underwrite part of the cost.
in case, and “we’re expecting Do they really think we don’t
you” was the answer when I know where the federal govcalled early Friday morning to ernment gets that money?
report that sadly we needed to
Once the pristine beauty of
move field day inside.
Devil’s Bottom is destroyed, it
Patricia Monge-Meberg, can never be recovered. This
Weems expenditure is about as senseless as the new anchor fence
Building together
surrounding the primary school
I was privileged to be a part property. Does it keep the stuof a remarkable process that dents from getting out or does it
just concluded at The Family keep “kidnappers” from getting
Maternity Center of the North- in? Not to mention resurfacing
ern Neck.
Route 3 from Kilmarnock to
The landscape design was Regina Road when the origiinstalled Monday, May 24, nal surface didn’t have much
with upwards of 30 volunteers, as a pimple on it. One often
including the Rappahannock wonders about these seemingly
Garden Club, The Kilmarnock mindless expenditures and how
Garden Club, The Chesapeake the funds could have been used
Garden Club and the Native more effectively.
Among the supervisors,
Plant Society.
Along with the installer the question of safety is often
Turner Waughtel and his crew brought up concerning the
of nine, the ambitious project bridge at Devil’s Bottom with
went on from 7 a.m. to 7:30 regard to school buses. There is
p.m. The landscape design was a simple and inexpensive way
constructed using community to solve that problem that won’t
donations. Everything from cost $3.6 million. For less than
plant material, hoses, wild- $100 maximum, simply place a
flower seed, topsoil, river rock, sign on the approaches to each
a bench, outdoor furniture, side of the bridge announcing
umbrellas, glazed pots and a “One way traffic on bridge.”
beautiful custom wrought-iron This would surely alert any
plaque displaying polished responsible driver, especially
copper discs engraved with the school bus drivers, that it is
against the law to pass on the
names of the donors.
This truly is a community bridge. There is a precedent for
this at railroad crossings.
that builds together.   
Judy Ripley,
If some of the supervisors of
Lancaster Lancaster County are so student-safety oriented, I would
Buy local
like to see their efforts directed
I can’t support strongly in a possibly more rewarding
enough the sentiment expressed direction. I wonder if they realin a recent “shop local” letter to ize that not one student on any
bus that carries students to the
the editor.
I sometimes wonder if resi- primary, middle or high school
dents realize the harm they are in Lancaster County is prodoing to the local economy vided with a seat belt? Surely
when they purchase on-line this situation should be of
or in another jurisdiction. Not higher concern than the remote
only are jobs being lost and possibility of two buses meetbusinesses closed, schools, ing at a bridge on a very lightly
churches, hospitals and others traveled isolated secondary
are hurt due to money going out road.
Devil’s Bottom Road, in its
of the area with no tax revenue
similarity to a green cathedral,
or resources coming home.
This is particularly distress- is dear to the hearts of many
ing when you see employees at Lancaster County tax-paying
all levels of local government, residents. We can only hope
schools, banks, and businesses that the board of supervisors
going outside the area for pur- will find the courage and foresight to listen to the will of the
chases.
Where do they think the people and exercise the authormoney comes from to pay their ity entrusted to them by the
salaries, their goods and ser- people.
Don Shanklin,
vices?
Merry Point
“Buy local” must be more

YMCA assists
at field day

by Robert Mason Jr.
eal men drink milk.
In case you weren’t listening on the radio, or watching on television, and you’ve
avoided all sources of news
since then, Dario Franchitti
won his second Indianapolis
500 on Sunday.
Driving the Target sponsored, Chip Ganassi Racing
#10, 500 miles, 200 laps,
reaching his fastest speed
of 224.287 mph on lap 28,
Franchitti earned $2,752,055
in the 90 degree heat.
And how did he quench his
thirst at the end of the race?
He reached for a jug of ice
cold milk.
Yes, Indianapolis 500 champions drink milk in Victory
Circle. Forget the champagne.
Forget soft drinks, although
more than 16,000 gallons of
Coke products are consumed at
the race. Forget beer, although
more than 14,000 gallons of
Miller Light and other beer
products are consumed at
the race. Forget moonshine,
although racing in the U.S.
evolved from running hootch.
According to Indy lore, It
all started back in 1936 when
three-time “500” winner Louis
Meyer followed the advice of
his mother and consumed buttermilk in Victory Lane. She
had instilled upon him that
buttermilk is most refreshing
on a hot day.
A dairy industry executive
saw Meyer drinking from the
jug in a newspaper photograph.
Believing it to be regular
milk, he vowed to make sure it
would be a part of the victory
celebration in future years.
Milk remained a part of the
ceremony from 1937 through
1941 and again in 1946, the
first year after World War II,
but disappeared between 1947
and 1955. The tradition was
revived in 1956 and continues
today.
The timing couldn’t have
been better for that image of
Franchitti plastered across
the screen and the broadsheet
taking a swig from the jug.
U.S. dairy industry officials
and dairy farmers are promoting June Dairy Month to stress
the health benefits of dairy
products.
“Milk is the most nutritious
beverage you can consume. It
contains nine essential vitamins, and it’s natural. Juices
must be fortified to be able to
compare to milk,” said Janet
Grubbs, a nutrition expert for
the Southeast United Dairy
Industry Association Inc.
“June Dairy Month is very
important, given the current
economic climate,” said Tony
Banks, assistant director of
commodity marketing for
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation. “For consumers it
demonstrates the great nutritional value of milk and other
dairy products, which makes
those products smart grocery
purchases. For the farmers,
June Dairy Month is a terrific
opportunity to promote nutrition and sell more products.”
Like mother said—drink
milk.
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have an opportunity to experience that.
My wife and I worked very
hard to get the Virginia Horse
Council to bring the legislative trail ride to Westmoreland
County this year. I served as
a co-host of the event at Stratford Hall Plantation. I will tell
you that the event was a huge
success. We had a good turnout
of legislators and we all got
to interact on a different stage
than we normally do.
The reason I wanted to get
them to Westmoreland County
so much is because it helps
them to understand my district. One of the first things I
learned when you elected me
to go to Richmond and represent you was that, in order to
be an effective legislator for
your district, you have to be
able to explain and convince
other legislators of the needs
and characteristics of your

district. By bringing them to
Westmoreland County and the
Northern Neck and introducing
them to the area, it helps them
understand the challenges that
we face and, thus, it makes
my job easier in Richmond to
convince them of the needs of
the area. That, in turn, helps
me more effectively represent
you in Richmond with other
legislators.
I was very pleased that we
had such a good turnout and
that the legislators were able to
understand a little more about
the challenges we face in the
rural parts of Virginia. Stratford Hall was a great place to
have a horse riding event. The
whole event was paid for by
the Virginia Horse Council and
there was no state money used.
At the end of the day, this will
help me more effectively represent you in Richmond in future
legislative sessions.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

S

hortly before he died two years ago, I
wrote an item about Charles Price, one of
the most recognizable figures in Urbanna. He
lived to be 91, and probably attended more
auctions and estate sales than anyone could
count. For over 30 years he operated a small
antique shop immediately past the bridge over
Urbanna Creek, and for the last 15 years of
his life he had a business partner with whom
he ran his little enterprise.
Her name was Doris Johnson and she lived
in Saluda in a grand old Victorian house in a
park-like setting with trees replete with mistletoe on many of their limbs. She at times
had a shop of her own on the first floor of the
home, and decorated the building with exquisite taste, especially at Christmastime.
Doris was a tall lady, probably close to six
feet in height, with long curly black hair. She
was born in Florida and combined the features of both of her parents, a French Huguenot father and a Seminole Indian mother.
When she graduated from high school, she
took a position as a junior clerk in a branch
of a national jewelry chain and in very short
order she became a store manager. She was a
person of outstanding skill and ability, talents
reflected in everything she undertook.

Perfection was Doris’s standard, whether in outlook remained undimmed. When asked
her personal appearance, her business deal- how she was feeling, the constant reply was
ings, or, most importantly, her friendships. “I’m hanging in there.”
She was extraordinarily
Last
November
generous with others,
Doris learned the sad
always seeing the best in Perfection was Doris’s stantruth that she had a tereach person she met, and dard, whether in her personal minal cancerous condinever failing to be the
tion in the lining of her
quintessential lady she appearance, her business
lungs. She decided to
was. When she received a
forego chemotherapy,
compliment, at once she dealings, or, most imporas the prospects were
turned it around to make tantly, her friendships. She
quite bleak. She also
the person who had profelected not to reveal
fered it even more in her was extraordinarily generous her condition. I spoke
awe. Courtesy was domiwith her several times
with others, always seeing the telephonically, and
nant in her persona.
In the last years of
although I thought she
Charles Price’s life, Doris best in each person she met,
did not seem as strong
saw to his living in his and never failing to be the
as usual, she encourown home, as he wished,
aged me to think that
with a quality of life that quintessential lady she was.
she would do better.
she knew he wanted. He
Doris never wanted to
received the finest of care and when he died worry anyone.
she oversaw the arrangements to have him
Two weeks ago she died in Newport News,
buried with his family in North Carolina. under hospice care, at the home of her friend,
Later that year she complained of not feeling Larry Modlin, who had rendered to Doris
well, and attributed her discomfort to prob- the same devoted care that she had given to
lems with her appendix, but her ever-bright Charles Price and many others over the course

of her life. Typically, she died having given all
that she could, taking as little as possible back
for herself. She loved life and found special
joy in her friendships with children.
Charles Tuttle, the famous Wall Street
lawyer who had run against Franklin Roosevelt
for Governor of New York in 1930, had as
his motto the simple phrase, “Optimism and
Serenity.” I do not think Doris might have
known that, nor expressed such a distillation
on her own, but those words well define the
person she was. No favor asked of her was
too great for her to undertake. She saw herself as one here to do good deeds, and she did
them in spades at every turn in her life. In that
arena she found the path to happiness.
She exited this world without leaving any
physical monuments behind her, but with the
love and admiration of many who enjoyed a
better life because of her efforts. I do not know
what her religious creeds were, nor whether
she attended a particular church, but I do
know that she prayed often every day, asking
for guidance to do her part in fulfilling God’s
plan for her and those she met. The Almighty
answered those prayers abundantly.
Doris Palum Johnson, August 22, 1943 –
May 19, 2010. R.I.P.
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(Reprints from the May 27, 1910, issue but pilot on one of the B.& S. steamers strawberry and ice cream social Wednesof the Virginia Citizen).
this summer, spent Sunday with Capt. J. E. day night.
Bussells.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Winegar left TuesIrvington
day to visit their daughter, Mrs. N. K.
F. G. Newbill was in Northumberland on Ocran
Davidyan, at Moorestown, N.J.
legal business this week.
Lloyd Squires left Monday for Matthews
Our boys defeated the Urbanna baseball County on business and from there he went Upper Lancaster
team on the diamond here Thursday of last to Norfolk to meet his sister and cousin,
Misses Annie Haydon and Florence
week.
Misses Myrtle Squires and Nina Bellows, Rice spent from Saturday until Sunday
J. W. Pitman lost a fine horse Satur- returning from school at Blackstone.
with their friend, Miss Essie Revere.
day, the animal dying within hours after
Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Bellows and daughMiss Evangeline Bares, of Alfonso,
becoming sick.
ter, Ruby, and Miss Etta Cornelius spent spent last week with her cousin, Mrs. L.
The skating rink here has been taken several days in Baltimore this week.
R. Clark.
over by local enterprise and F. W. Gunby
Workmen are busily engaged on a new
Quite a number from the neighborhood
selected manager.
dwelling for D. L. Sullivan which he is attended the closing exercises of Lancaster
Capt. A. J. Hamilton was home a few having erected on a plot of land recently High School Wednesday last, which were
days the past week, his boat, the Geo. P. purchased from R. W. Walker. The Lan- held in the courthouse.
Squires, being on the way in Baltimore, caster Lumber & Building Co. are the
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunwhither he went Monday to join her.
contractors.
teer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum
Capt. Jno. Kirwan, of the Eastern Shore,
The P.O.S. of A. of this place gave a and Library)

A Doctor Speaks

YOUR LETTERS
by George Moore MD

All about gout

Three million Americans are affected with
gout. Statistics show the rate of self-reported
gout has swelled from two million since 1995.
Rising rates of obesity and an aging population are partly to blame, but there appears to be
another factor—our love of sugary soft drinks.
Gout is an extremely painful rheumatic disease
caused by deposits of uric acid in a joint or in
the surrounding connective tissue. Uric acid is a
waste product produced as the body breaks down
purines, common substances found in red meats,
liver, fish and many other foods.
Normally, uric acid dissolves in the blood,
passes through the kidneys, and is eliminated in
the urine. Overproduction of uric acid or its inefficient removal by the kidneys allows uric acid
levels to build up, causing a condition called
hyperuricemia. The excess uric acid then accumulates as needlelike crystals inside a joint.
A gout attack begins with sudden stabbing
pain and swelling in one joint often in the middle
of the night. The affected joint is warm, red, and
tender to the touch. Typically, the joint involved
is in the foot, especially at the base of the big toe.
Other common sites of gout attacks are the ankle,
instep, heel, knee, wrist, finger or elbow. A gout
attack may be triggered by alcohol, certain medications such as aspirin, niacin, immunosuppressants and some diuretics, an illness, or a stressful
event.
There may be a genetic component. Nearly
one in five individuals who develop gout has a
family history of the disease. Other risk factors
are gender (men outnumber women by nine to
one); age (more common in adults than in children); being overweight; excessive consumption
of alcohol; the presence of kidney disease; high
blood pressure; high cholesterol, or diabetes; and
exposure to lead.
A high consumption of purine-rich foods also
increase the risk of having a gout attack. New
research has linked the consumption of sugary
soft drinks to risk of gout. In a Canadian study of
46,000 male health professionals over a 12-year
period, it was found that those who drank two or
more servings of sugary soft drinks a day were
85 percent more likely to develop gout than those
who drank only one serving a month. The risk
was 45 percent higher in those who drank one
soda a day. Diet sodas, however, did not raise
the risk of gout. The gout soft drink study drives
home the fact that diet appears to play a key role
both in preventing and limiting attacks of gout.

An acute attack of gout can be treated with high
doses of corticosteroids or anti-inflammatory
medications (oral or injected). For those prone
to repeated gout attacks, preventive medications
such as allopurinol, probenicid or febuxostat are
usually prescribed. To help prevent future attacks,
lose weight if you’re overweight, exercise, avoid
high-purine foods, and drink plenty of fluids.
Try drinking diet soda, or even better, club
soda or water with lemon, lime, or orange slices.
You can cut calories as well as the risk of gout.
Many fruits and their juices are naturally high in
fructose sugar, so choose bananas, cantaloupe,
fresh figs, grapefruit, nectarines, peaches and
berries instead of higher fructose choices like
apples, grapes and pears. Choose fresh over dried
fruits, since the dried versions are concentrated
sources of fructose.
More than one drink a day, particularly of beer,
raises gout risk. Moderate wine drinkers have no
increased risk.
Eating excessive amounts of meats, such as
organ meats, game birds, lamb, bacon, and veal
increase uric acid levels. Some types of seafood
like herring, mussels, smelt, sardines, anchovies,
scallops and trout also are high in purines.
But fish contain heart-healthy omega-3 fatty
acids that may also fight the inflammation of
other forms of arthritis so continue to eat at least
two servings of fish a week. And try to eat no
more than 4 to 6 ounces of meat or poultry each
day. Moderation should be the rule. Pull the skin
off poultry and hold butter, oil, or dressings to 3
to 6 teaspoons per day.
On the other hand, drinking four or more cups
of coffee—regular or decaf—will reduce the risk
of gout by 30 to 60 percent. Tea drinking has no
effect on gout. Coffee is linked to lower levels of
insulin and can lead to lower levels of uric acid
since high levels of insulin reduce the body’s
ability to excrete uric acid.
Drinking two glasses of low-fat milk a day can
reduce the risk of gout by 46 percent, according
to the Canadian study. Having two cups of lowfat yogurt a week produced a 24 percent reduction.
Focus your diet on whole grains like wholewheat bread and brown rice and get more of your
daily protein from eggs, nuts, peanut butter, or soy
protein like tofu, all low in purines. Load up on
cabbage, strawberries, kiwi, tangerines, oranges
and pineapples. Peppers and potatoes also get the
green light. All of these foods are high in vitamin
C, which helps the body excrete uric acid.

Think again
Woe to the residents of Kilmarnock who elected a new
mayor.
His attacks in the May 13
edition of the Rappahannock
Record on council member
Howard Straughan were unconscionable.
Howard Straughan is a public
servant of the first order who
brought a wealth of experience
and wisdom to local government.
He was appointed for that
very reason.
Howard Straughan is a man
of integrity.

John Paul C. Hanbury,
Irvington
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BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

Lawn & Garden worLd
S
E30%
L
A

S

off Camelias

AL

& Rhodendendrons
20% off Trees & Shrubs

E

All types Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood Fencing,
Flagpoles & Installation
Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock • 804-435-2800

Investigator
Chadwick Alan Carr
Greene County
Sheriff’s Department
Standardsville, VA
EOW 6/4/2009

The Family of Chad would like to
invite you to celebrate his life and
many achievements. The family would like to
acknowledge with deep appreciation your kind
expressions of sympathy.
The celebration of Investigator Carr’s life
will be held at his parent’s home:
Bob and Cathi Carr
66 Prentice Circle
Kilmarnock, Va. 22482
804-436-0146
Friday, June 4 10AM-6PM
Saturday, June 5 10AM-6PM
Sunday, June 6 10AM-4PM
A light luncheon will be provided
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Yacht club supports charity
Members of Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club held
a talent show May 22 to help
raise money for Interfaith Services Council. Members and
their guests were entertained
by a variety of performers,
comedians and musicians.
Following the show, attendees voted for their favorite act
and, with 160 attendees, the
club was able to raise $1,320
for Interfaith. The evening
event, under the direction of
the entertainment committee, was one that attendees
will remember for years, said
member Megan Hasson. Talent
show winners were first, Ken
Sparks; second, The Neckers;
and third, Steve Ghiselin.

From left are (front) Jeannie Kling of Interfaith and general
manager Steve Ghiselin; (next row) entertainment committee
members Lynn Georgiadis, Donna Swinney, Micki Pugh, Betsy
Chambers, Karen Mullins and Ersel Buckley-Sharp.

BRIDGE RESULTS

Nora Jane Struthers visits the Bena Country Store
Nashville-based singer-songwriter Nora Jane Struthers brought her “Classic Americana” show
to the Bena Country Store & Almost Square Picture Framing in Hayes May 29. “It’s not really
bluegrass, it’s not really old time, it’s not folk – it’s all of these things,” says Struthers. “In my
last year of teaching, we were reading Jane Austen, Shakespeare, classic English literature. The
themes in those works and in the music I was listening to—Doc Watson, the Louvin Brothers,
Tim O’Brien—came together for me. The universal themes that have been pervasive in
storytelling started to develop in my writing. I turned to story-songs.” From left are Dave
Goldenberg, P.J. George, Struthers and Corrina Logston. Struthers’ self-titled CD is due in
stores June 22. However, fans were able to purchase advance copies at the Guinea Concert
Series show. Macon Gurley of Brown’s Store sings harmony on “Say Darlin’ Say.” Photo by Robert
Mason Jr.

Peregrin plucking is successful
by Starke Jett
RAPPAHANNOCK
RIVER—En route to a safer
neighborhood, three baby
peregrin falcons were plucked
from their nest 200 feet above
the Rappahannock River last
Thursday. The nest was on a
girder under the center span
of the Robert O. Norris Jr.
Bridge.
They will be relocated
to a safer home in the New
River Gorge in West Virginia,
according to research biologist
Libby Mojica of the Center for
Conservation Biology at the
College of William and Mary,
who oversaw the operation.
“The mortality rate for falcons nesting under bridges like
this is close to 100 percent,”
said Mojica. “We want to save
them and repopulate other
areas.”
The birds can fall into the
river where they drown or land
on the bridge road and get
killed by a car while trying
to learn how to fly, she said.
Their chance of survival will
be much higher in their new
home.
Mojica, Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT)
residency environmentalist
Theresa Tabulenas and VDOT
bridge inspector Bryan Ives
lowered themselves from the
deck level of the span in the
bucket of a “snooper” truck
normally used to inspect the
bridge structure.
As a parent bird circled suspiciously and vocally around
the strange intruders, the
bucket slowly wound down
and then up under the center
span until it was in position
next to the three fluffy babies
standing precariously on a
narrow girder.
The “nest” was little more
than a few pebbles, some grit
and more bird waste. The
babies looked somewhat confused, but remained relatively
calm as the humans closed in
on them.
One by one they were
plucked carefully away from
their home and placed into
the bucket. Once they were
secured, the team returned to
the deck span where the birds

Seven tables of bridge were
in play at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone May 20.
Winners north/south were
first, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; second, Bev and Joe
Oren; and third, Burley Medlin
and Steve Lowe.
Winners east/west were first,
Juanita Beeson and Lynn Green;
second, Suzi Winters and Barbara
Bryant; and third, Mary Andrews
and Margaret Livesay.
Seven tables of bridge were in
play May 24 at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone.
Winners north/south were first,
Juanita Beesen and Lynn Green; The Northern Neck Chapter of the Antique Auto Association
second, Burley Medlin and Steve gathered on the lawn following a recent tour of the Steamboat
Lowe; and third, Arden Durham Era Museum in Irvington.
and Babs Murphy.
Winners east/west were first,
Shirley Crockett and Ronnie Gerster; second, Grace Nagel and Iris
Panzetta; and third, Helen Kinne
and Helen Blackwell.
The
next date for this bridge will be
Wednesday, June 9.

Relaxing on the grounds

To buy reprints of our
photos, look for this
button on RRecord.

Join the Senior Advocate Network Group
to hear Kathy Vesley-Massey,
Chief Operating Officer of Bay Aging,
present
“The Graying of our Region During a
Red Line Economy: Who Will Survive?”
The meeting is open to the public.
A fee of $10.00 includes breakfast and a
chance to promote your business.
8:30 - 10:00AM. June 9, 2010 at Commonwealth
Assisted Living in Kilmarnock, 460 S. Main St. RSVP to
stephanie@senioradvocateonline.com
or 757-897-3075. The Senior Advocate Network Group is
made up of professionals who work in the
senior healthcare industry.

Members of a wildlife team plucked three baby peregrin
falcons off a girder nest under the center span of the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Bridge May 27. The young birds will be taken to a
safer roost in the New River Gorge in West Virginia. A related
slide show appears on RRecord.com.

were transferred to individual
boxes for the journey to their
new home on a cliff side in
West Virginia. They would
be arriving later that night,
Mojica said.
The babies were driven
down to the end of the bridge
in Middlesex County. At the
road pull-off, they were taken
out of their boxes one by one.
The two smaller males and
larger female were banded,
weighed and had a feather
plucked by Mojica for a
blood sample to record their
DNA.
They also posed for lots and
lots of pictures with the team,
the support crew from VDOT
and some workers with Astalis
Bros. Inc., the company contracted to paint the bridge. It is
not often that you get a chance

to hold a baby peregrin falcon
and the little birds were feted
like royalty.
The plucking operation has
been happening every year
around Memorial Day for
the past six or seven years,
according to Mojica, who has
done it for the last three years.
Unlike some more highprofile falcon mating pairs in
urban areas, the pair here have
not been named and remain
relatively unknown.
But given their yearly sacrifice to the greater cause, the
parent birds deserve a lot of
credit for their stoicism in the
face of adversity. When asked
if she thought they were happy
about the relocation of their
young, Mojica demurred.
“I wouldn’t say they are
pleased,” she said.















Junior naturalist groups to organize
The Northern Neck Master
Naturalists Chapter recently
announced the development of
two new Northern Neck Junior
Master Naturalist groups targeted to youth in grades 3
through 6.
Initial meetings of the Junior
Master Naturalists groups are
set for June, in partnership with
Belle Isle State Park and Westmoreland State Park. The two
programs will allow for regionwide participation. The initial

meetings will be held from 9
a.m. to noon June 12 at Belle
Isle and 9 a.m. to noon June 19
at Westmoreland.
The Northern Neck Junior
Master Naturalist program is
parent/adult-child focused and
emphasizes learning and service.
Programs will be led by local or
regional experts and geared to
age-appropriate instruction and
field experiences. There will be
a service project associated with
each monthly meeting. The first

meeting will focus on birds.
There is no charge for the
program, but State Parks parking fees apply ($3 or $4 per car),
and materials fees apply for
some projects.
For more information, contact Charlene Talcott at Belle
Isle State Park, at Charlene.
Talcott@dcr.virginia.gov
or
462-0162, or Brad Ramsey,
Westmoreland State Park at
Brad.Ramsey@dcr.virginia.gov,
or 493-8821.

www.RRecord.com
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